SWING INTO ACTION!

2020 CLEMSON
FALL TEAM TRAIL

$1000 Prize for Team of the
Year by Visit Anderson

$20 Membership Fee per angler
$80 Entry Fee per Team

9/27 - Hartwell
Greenpond Landing

10/18 - Keowee
South Cove Landing

11/08 - Clark's Hill
Dorn Landing

12/12 - 13 - Greenwood
Greenwood State Park

Register at www.collegiatebasschampionship.com
Contact Sean Clayton (Tournament Director) for any questions:
(803) 627 - 3508

Official Tournament Rules
The following rules will be in effect at every Clemson Collegiate Series (CCS) event. Failure to
comply with these rules may result in weight penalties, disqualification of fish, forfeiture of a
day’s
catch, and/or banishment from future events. The tournament director is solely responsible for
the
interpretation of CCS rules and their enforcement. You are also required to follow all local, state
and
federal laws and regulations while participating in CCS events.
ELIGIBILITY
All competitors must be enrolled full-time at an accredited college or university and members in
good standing of an institutionally-recognized fishing team/club. There are no age restrictions.
First
year freshman through Ph. D students are permitted to fish as long as they are enrolled full-time.
SAFETY/PRE-LAUNCH PROCEDURES
1. Registration will begin at the official boat ramp one hour before safe-light. Teams must
checkin with the tournament director and pay entry fee before take-off.
2. All boats must launch from the official ramp unless otherwise instructed by the tournament
director.
3. Running lights must be installed and working properly at all “safe-light” launches. If, for
whatever reason, your lights are not functioning properly, you are required to let everyone else
take-off before you do.
4. U.S. Coast Guard-approved life preservers must be worn and completely zipped, buttoned or
fastened by both competitors while the outboard engine is in gear.
5. Engine kill-switches must be securely attached to the driver while the outboard is in gear.
6. All boats must contain all U.S. Coast Guard-required safety equipment for that size/style of
boat.
7. Outboards cannot exceed the maximum horsepower rating for that boat.
8. Boat operators must have at least the state minimum liability insurance coverage.
9. Boats must have a livewell with a working aeration system. Ice-chests are acceptable as long
as they are large enough to maintain a limit of live bass all day with an aerator installed and
working.
10. All competitors are subject to livewell inspection before take-off.
FISHING
11. Only two competitors per boat.
12. Artificial lures only
13. Fish must be caught with rod and reel only.
14. Only one rod per angler may be used at a time.
15. No trolling allowed.
16. You must retrieve your previous cast before making another.
17. You may not fish within 50 yards of an anchored boat.
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18. Five fish bag limit per team. If a sixth fish is caught, it or another fish must be culled
immediately. No culling at weigh-in. Length regulations depend on location.
19. Dead fish cannot be culled for any reason.
20. You may not leave your boat during tournament hours unless it is to free your boat from an
obstruction or in the event that your personal safety is at risk if you stay in your boat. Please
call the tournament director if you are in danger or have to abandon your boat.
21. No fishing in areas marked restricted, no fishing, or no boating.
22. You cannot solicit a guide within one month of an event at that location.
23. You cannot solicit fishing information from non-competitors during an event.
24. In the event of a mechanical breakdown that prevents returning to the ramp, you can either
have your boat towed back to the ramp or one member of your team can get into another
team’s boat for a ride back to the ramp. Each team’s fish must be in separate live-well
compartments or clearly identifiable with cull tags. The team offering the ride must stop fishing
until they have delivered the stranded team member to the official ramp.
25. If you leave the event before weigh-in, please inform the tournament director.
WEIGH-IN
26. Competitors must be at the official ramp by 3:00 pm. A 1.0 pound penalty will be assessed to
a
team for every minute late. Teams will be disqualified if they are more than 15 minutes late.
27. If a short or slot fish is brought to the weigh-in scales, that fish will be disqualified and a 1.0
pound penalty will be subtracted from that team’s cumulative weight.
28. If a team brings more than five fish to the weigh-in scales, the tournament director will cull
their
bag down to five, starting with the largest fish in their bag, and a 1.0 pound penalty will be
subtracted from that team’s cumulative weight.
29. There will be a 0.5 pound penalty for each dead fish weighed.
30. In the event of a tie, prizes will be split evenly and both teams will receive equal points.
SCORING
Cumulative season points will determine Team of the Year and launch order for both days of the
Championship.
If there is a tie in cumulative season points at the end of the season, total cumulative weight
caught
by those teams during the season will break the tie.
Points count in all 4 qualifiers and championship
No subs for points
Lowest finish will not be dropped
1 st Place- 200 points
2 nd Place- 198 points
3 rd Place- 196 points
etc…
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The Clemson Collegiate Series participates in the Collegiate Bass Fishing
Tournament Series’ Bass Pro Shops School of the Year program presented by
Abu Garcia. Events that count towards the School of the Year program are
indicated by the School of the Year logo on the official Clemson Collegiate
Series Schedule. Per program rules, we are only permitted to count three events
per year towards School of the Year. Points for each school participating in
qualifying events are determined by School of the Year program guidelines. For
more information, visit: www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/bps-school-of-theyear-programdescription/
CHAMPIONSHIP QUALIFICATION
1) Each angler must fish at least two Qualifiers to be eligible for the Championship.
2) Prices vary depending on how many qualifiers an angler fished.
- $120 Championship Entry Fee (3 events fished)
- $200 Championship Entry Fee (2 events fished)
An angler can fish with a different partner at the Championship as long as that partner has also
fished at least three Qualifiers. However, points accumulated by those two anglers while fishing
with
different partners will not count towards the Championship launch order. Launch order for teams
with
first-time partners will be determined by order of registration the first morning of the
Championship.
PRIZES
Cash prizes will be awarded according to the percentages presented in the table “Payout
Breakdown.” In Qualifier tournaments, $60 of each team’s $80 entry fee will be paid back out
that
day. $10 of each team’s entry fee will go towards the big bass award to be paid back out that
day.
The remaining $10 of each team’s entry fee goes towards the Championship fund to increase
cash
and prize awards at the Championship. At Championship tournaments, $70 of each team’s $80
entry
fee will be paid back out after day two of the event in addition to the Championship fund
collected
from each Qualifier tournament. $10 of each team’s entry fee will go towards the big bass award
to
be paid back out after day two to the team with the single largest bass for the weekend. By the
end
of the season, 100% of all entry fees collected will be paid back out along with sponsor product
prizes and giveaways.
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I hereby release the Clemson Collegiate Series (CCS), all persons associated with the
CCS, sponsors, contributors, the tournament director and the employer of the
tournament director from liability in the event that I am injured or harmed, or my
personal property is lost, damaged or stolen while participating in, practicing for, or
traveling to or from CCS events. I understand that I am solely responsible for my own
safety and my personal property on and off the water. I also have the right to disobey
orders from the tournament director if I feel that his or her recommendations put my life
or property in unreasonable danger. However, I also understand that CCS rules may
dictate penalties for disobeying these orders.
I will observe and follow all CCS, local, state and federal fishing and boating laws and
regulations, including the possession of a valid South Carlolina fishing license.
I agree to allow my photo, video or film likeness to be used for promotion and publicity
of CCS events and collegiate fishing.
I understand that my mobile phone number is recorded so that the tournament director
can contact me in case of emergencies or in the event that I am not accounted for by
the end of the tournament weigh-in.

